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iTeam Job Opportunities Are:  
  
  
  SEEKING SALES ACCOUNT EXECUTIVE 
  iSurf is looking for motivated and enthusiastic sales professionals for the Number One Online
Source for Local Information in several communities.  This is an outside marketing position and
requires the ability to meet or exceed goals, general people skills, reliable transportation, and
proper sales appearance.  

  

  Account Executive will call on businesses in a local area with the ability to cross sell on our
other online news sites.  Candidates must be personable while able to ask for business, handle
rejections, and maintain a continuing relationship with clients. 

  

  iSurf provides online advertising, printing, logo wear, website services, and specialized
graphics for our clients.    Advertising sales experience and college education are preferred but
not required and the position includes benefits and an aggressive commission base.  Computer
skills are necessary for the position.

  

  Opportunities in:  Hopkins County, Muhlenberg County, Caldwell County, Webster
County, The Lakes, and Paducah Kentucky.
  
  Send your confidential resume to Marion M Miller, Vice President at Marion@iSurfNews.com  
(Phone 270-339-4176)
  iSurf is an Equal Opportunity Employer.

  

  
  NEWS DIRECTOR POSITIONS AVAILABLE
  iSurf is seeking News Professionals in Western Kentucky to provide daily information to the
Number One Online Source for Local Information in several communities.  The applicant must
be strong at multi-tasking and attentive to the details, but also must possess solid
people/management skills.  We are looking for creative thinkers, who can provide clear and
energetic coverage for news events of the day and who also can command aggressive breaking
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news. 

  

  Applicants must be well-organized, able to work in a pressured environment, communicate
well, and handle the public with professionalism.  Skills in writing clear and concise copy is
essential with computer skills, reliable transportation, and a professional appearance.   News
team will perform general newsroom duties as needed and must be willing to work weekends
and nights when needed.  Prior experience in a news setting is a plus and college experience is
preferred. 

  

  Only optimistic attitudes who really understand the team approach need apply.  If you want to
be a part of an award winning aggressive newsroom that makes a difference in their community,
then send your resume and references to the Central Office Manager for iSurf WKY Inc. 

  

  Opportunities in:  Hopkins County, Muhlenberg County, Caldwell County, Webster
County, Henderson, Owensboro, Hopkinsville, The Lakes, and Paducah Kentucky.

  

  Send your resume to Rodney Smith at news@isurfnews.com (Phone 270-584-2211). 

  

iSurf is an Equal Opportunity Employer.
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